
 
description
The Tork jumbo system (T1) is suitable for high capacity span locations.

 

Tork Jumbo Toilet Roll
  Colour: White

benefit
High capacity span: less maintenance•
Economical roll length•
Good quality tissue•
Embossed for extra bulk•
Printed with grey leaf design that will
enhance your washroom.

•

1700 340 m 2

product properties

article system Roll Length Roll Diameter
Number of
Sheets

Ply Print Colour

110246
T1 - Jumbo toilet
system

340 m 26.5 cm 1700 2 no White
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shipping data

consumer unit

EAN 7322540526608

pieces 1

height 94 mm

width 265 mm

length 265 mm

volume 6.6 dm3

net weight 1068 g

gross weight 1103 g

transport unit

EAN 7322540527025

pieces 6

consumer units 6

height 281 mm

width 265 mm

length 530 mm

volume 39.5 dm3

net weight 6.41 kg

gross weight 6.72 kg

pallet

EAN 7322540527018

pieces 192

consumer units 192

height 1287 mm

width 1000 mm

length 1200 mm

volume 1.3 m3

net weight 205.08 kg

gross weight 214.94 kg



environmental
 

Content
 

Recycled fibres 

Chemicals 

 
 

Material

Recycled fibres 

Recovered paper can be produced both from collected newsprint, magazines and office waste. The paper is washed

with water and treated with chemicals under high temperature and then filtered. Different fibres demand different

processes and this determines the end product properties, and makes the fibre type (recovered or virgin) less

important. 

 

The environmental benefits and economic feasibility of recovered paper as a raw material source depend on its

availability, transport distance and the quality of the collected material. 

 

Bleaching of fibres 

Bleaching is a cleaning process of the fibres and the aim is to achieve a bright pulp, but also to get a certain purity of

the fibre in order to achieve the demands for hygiene products and in some cases to meet the requirements for food

safety. 

There are different methods used today for bleaching ECF (elementary chlorine free( where chlorine dioxide is used,

and TCF (totally chlorine free) where ozone, oxygen and hydrogen peroxide is used. 

 

Chemicals 

The chemicals used in the process as well as the functional chemicals are assessed from an environmental,

occupational health and safety and product safety point of view . 

 

The used functional chemicals are: 

Dry strength agent 

If coloured = Dye  

Fixing agents 

Fluorescent whitening agent 

Glue 

Softeners 

 

The process chemicals are: 
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Antipitch 

Protection agent 

Yankee coating 

Defoamer 

Dispersing agents and surfactants 

pH and charge control 

Retention aids 

Broke treatment chemicals 

Drainage aid 

 

Packaging  

Fulfilment of Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive (94/62/EC): Yes 

 

Environmental label 

This product does not have any ecolabel. 

 

Date of issue 2013-09-25 

Revision date  

 

SCA Hygiene Products AB, 405 03 Göteborg, SE
 

Production
 

This product is produced in Skelmersdale, UK, certified according to ISO 9001, ISO 14001.  

 
 

Destruction
 

This product is suitable to be taken care of in the normal sewage system of the community. 
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